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.§anrtuary 
Christopher Prayer for Our Country 

"Inspire us, 0 God , with such a deep love of our country that We 
will be actively concerned in its welfare as well as in that of all OUr 
fellow countrymen for time and for eternity. Teach us to show by 
word and deed the same zealous interest in protecting and furthering 
the Christian principles upon which our nation is founded that others 
display in belittling or eliminating them. 

"Guide and strengthen the President, his Cabinet, the members 
of Congress, the delegates to the United Nations, the Governor of 
our State, the officials of our community, and all others, in high 
position or low, who are entrusted with the task of protecting for a ll 
citizens those rights which come from Thee and from Thee alone. 

"Teach us likewise to be worthy instruments in extending to al l 
men of all nations, Thy children and our brothers, the same peace, 
freedom and security with which Thou hast so abundantly blessed 
our land . Through Christ Our Lord . Amen." 

The Christophers 

121 East 39th Strut, .Yew York 1~. \. I'. 
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THIS MONTH'S COVER shows the squarerigger DAN MARK, com
manded by Capt. Knud Hansen. Many of the cadets who trained 
aboard this ship are now officers in the Danish Merchant Marine and 
visit the Danish Club at the Seamen's Church Institute of New York. 
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A Travelog in Water Colors 

Former Seafaring Man Draws on Memories 
of Scenes and Life Over the Seven Seas 

By Joseph Mackey 

HAVING sailed the seven seas 
- which he names a the 

Banda. China, java, Coral, 
Flores, Ta man and Arafura eas 
- Franci ~ Arthur Owen, now a 
land-locked employee of the 

nited Fruit Company, has 
drawn on his travel-memories for 
the forty-six water colors he had 
on exhibition at the Seamen's 
Church Institute of New York, 
25 South Street. 

English-born Owen - a resi
dent of the United States for 
twenty-six years and an Ameri
can citizen since 1930 - has 
been painting since he was 17, 
when he began a three-year stint 
of designing sets for London's 

Drury Lane Theater. He is not a 
prof~ssional painter ("lessons 

'1 } . " h "b SpO! your tec ll11C, e says, e-
cause they make YOll absorb other 
people's technics"), but he has 
painted in countrie throughout 
the world for his own satisfac
tion. In Mesopotamia, more than 
a quarter of a century ago, he 
painted on bandages, with Meso
potamian mud, using shoe-black
ing for shading because regular 
artists' materials were unobtain
able, 

Call of the Sea 

Now a member of the United 
Fruit Company's stewards' de
partment, Owen hopes to make 
his painting a more important 



part of his life. His forty-six 
water colors at the Institute, most 
of which took him only five or 
six hours to paint, expres not 
only a love of painting, but a 
philosophy. 

"After wandering across the 
ea for many years," he said, 

"as so many others have done, 
I wonder if the cottage ashore, 
views of timbered land and a 
garden is really what a seafarer 
wishes? I am afraid that the ab
sence of old cronies among land 
folk, the lack of hared remi· 
niscences and experiences keeps 
many seafarers in their gray 
hairs on the water front." 

Despite this, Owen does not 
intend to go to sea agaill. In his 
apartment at 137 East 58th 
Street he has reminders of his 
year of globe-roving not only 
ill his own hundreds of paintings, 
but in those of his wife, who 
paint under the name of Sybil 
Pritchard, and who specializes in 
Chinese cenes although she has 
never been in China. 

The son of an engraver and 
aquatinter, who also was a Gov
ernment employee, Owen early 
became interested in both art and 
Government service. In 1912 he 
went to Persia in the British civil 
service, and, among other things, 
ran a concentration camp for 
Persians, Kurds, Arab and Ar
menians. He spent eleven years 
in the Orient, mostly with the 
British Army - during which he 
attained World War I rank of 
major, he said. 

From Bed to Rugs 

"I became so used to sleeping 
in tht. de ert, with a camel sad-
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dIe for a pillow," he , aid, "that 
when I got back to where ther 
were beds I couldn't sleep in one 
for a while. I used to curl up o~ 
a hearth rug before the fire. 
place." 

Owen has been with the United 
Fruit Company, off and 011, for 
about twenty years and spent 
years jn the British merchant 
marine. He ha been a land] ub. 
ber for abou t eight years. In hi, 
spare time he is a landscape gar
dener. 

He recaptures the vari egated 
past in his paintings. The one. 
man show at the Institute in
cluded paintings of scenes from 
Holland to Ireland and England 
and from Malaya to Alabama -
thatched houses, fishing fleets and 
woodland views with such titles 
as "Nature's Majesty," "There 
Could Be Trout Here," "Where 
Time Has Dealt a iellowing 
Hand," "Sea Castles" and "To 
the Open Sea." 

Reprillted /1'0'" 1\. Y. SUN, .Hoy 13 . 1 'J' 

j\ \ 0 fHER name has been added 
to the list of missing ships which 

ha\ e vanished without a trace. The 
~. -. Samkey of the ew Zealand 
~hipping Company disappeared Jan. 
uary 31, 19.18 and presumably her 
crt'W of forty-three perished. 

Readers may remember an account 
of the disappearance of the British 
freighter Hopestar which appeared 
in the 1; ebruary, 19,],9 issue of THE 
LoOKO llT. 

The 10 s of these ships inspired 
exhaustive search bv other vessels in 
the vicinity. and by ai rplanes, but 
no wreckage ha ever been found, 
alld so these ships must join the 
rol I of tragic mysteries a long with 
the Cyclops, Kobenhaven, Governor 
Pratt, Admiral Karp/anger and other 
\t'~se l s which vanished. 

Recen tl y, a stai ned glas window 
ill memory of the crew of the Sam key 
was unveiled in the Mariners' Chapel 

of ~l. Andrew at the iVIi sions to Sea
men, London, attended by the be· 
reaved relatives of the seamen. Radio 
messages from ' ister hip at sea 
came in , telling of memorial -ervices 
held on board for the Samkey's 
crew, synchronized with the London 
memorial service. Among the ship 
ping people who attended were sev
era l who advanced the theory that 
the Samkey was the victim' of a 
seaquake sin ce the ship disappeared 
in that part of the Pacific where the 
ocean bed i exceptionall y deep and 
upheavals of thi nature (cau ing 
tidal waves) are not uncommon. Fur· 
ther credence is given this theory 
because some years ago ano ther ship 
disappeared in the same manner and 
in the same area. 

We shall ne\'er know until that 
tim e "when the Sea hall give up 
her dead" how thi - strange tragedy 
occurred. 

LILIES AND DAISIES 

I peak as an artist. Upon the great Clip· 
per ship Era, for 0 many decades, there 
has been lavished such a volume of lauda· 
tion, often hysteriral - so many songs 
have been composed, so many pictures 
painted and books wrillen, that I sometimes 
wonder if we have not lost perspective; -
if we have not let it go to our head . . 

Who of us, be he the least sea minded, 
can deny the majestic beauty and the peer· 
le~s rerords of the great ships? Who ran 
re~i -t the mental vision of one or more 
" three skysail yarders" running in on a 
westerly breeze through The Golden Gate? 

Again as an arti t, I love them, of 
course: I love them all: Rain.bow, Flyinl' 
Cloud, Staghound, Andrew Jackson. But 
let me expre my even deeper affection 
for the ronternporary unknown ships, barks 
and little brigs, unhonored and unsung. 
The untold hundreds of modest Elisa Mor· 
tons, Effie Shepards and Hanna Smiths 
who, under forgotten skippers and crews, 
trailed their wakes aero-s the seventy seven 
'eas, carrying the cargoes while the flash 
clippers carried the canvas. 

The clippers were the lilies in the gar
den, but for color and personality I'll 
take marigolds and daisies. 

GORDON GRANT 

Nuutirai Research JlJurtlal. April 19-19 
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Dia1120nd Cut Diarnond 
By S. F. Brown, Clref, M.S. " Royal Uisterman" 

(This . .rtOFY was OtiC' of two w1t,ic;1J~ after tlie 
first PrJ3c-wimtl"y's, w~re speciall )' com1nc'ldcd 
by ,tI,e fiM I jndge of ... tries for the Harold 
W"(lht Memorial CO'"/>~tition). 

Rrp,,;ufcd. courtesy. cnlnfers' EdllC(llioll SCI''i:;Ct' 

mages anOior text cannot De 
ClisplayeCl Clue to copyright 
restrictions 

tI~ 
Drawi11g b), BCrtlard BM (Js~o 

mages ana/or text cannot De 
displayed due to copyright 
estrictions 

Images anCl/or text cannot De ClisplayeCl Clue to copyriglit restrictions 

Dra7.vill{) by Tom AIl4.rser 
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mages and/or text cannot be displayed due to copyright 
estrictions 

Dra-willll by W. H. Barl/ell 
FrlJm tlAmer iraH SCC'II(!r~/1 

E"omvcd b), R. Jj'a lliJ 
From 111 0 DUll aJ/d Bradstreet lOIlC'CfiCHI 

NEW YORK BAY from the Telegraph Station, 1840 

This station was established in 1821 by the Black Ball Line and other ship owners and was used, 

when bad weather held the ships off Sandy Hook, to signal to the Battery where a wa tcher , 
with a telescope, could read the semaphore message. 

From Semaphore to Telefax 
Edit"r's II otr: The /ol/ow;1IO is bo-scd Oil t'a" i01/S 
nrticlrs which have appeared in "The SMps' 
Bullet;"/, Sta" dard Oil Compo II)' (New Jersc)' ) 
and i ll' Dots alld Dash,.," (lI'e.<1,,.,, U1lkJ .. Co . ). 
We believe that 1'cadcrs 'w;1I find this inlonlla· 
lio" ill tr rcs';"g. 

W HEN the Master of a ship 
dispatches his first "Esti

mated Time of Arrival" message, 
via Telefax (facsimile tele
gra m), he is using the most mod
ern instruments to let his steam
ship company know when his ves
sel will dock. This device is a far 
cry from the old telegraph sta
tion of 1812, whereby arrivals 
of ships were reported via sema
phore system. Built by Chris
topher Colles with a tation on 
the roof of tIle Custom House 
and one on Staten Island, thi s 
semaphore station, manned by a 
watcher with a telescope, sig
nalled the arrival of ships, A lit-
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tIe later a man began boarding 
hips at sea off Sandy Hook and 

sending news from the ship to a 
tower at Sandy Hook by carrier 
pigeon; the news was then trans
mitted via semaphore to the Bat
tery. After a few years, this 
semaphore system was replaced 
with a telegraph line which, until 
World War II, was used to send 
news of the approach of vessels 
for Western Union's Marine 
News Service. And now radio 
telefax - installed on the pilot 
boats New York, New Jersey and 
Wanderer - is the latest method 
of ship reporting. 

The hip news telegrapher of 
the Atlantic Highlands Station, 
Samuel F. Phillips, watched 
ships come and go for 33 yeare-, 

.. 

using a powerful telescope, re
ported sh ips in clear weather 
after recognizing their funnels 
while the ships were hull down, 
thirty mile at sea . On hazy days 
he identified vessels by their out
lines, remembering their smallest 
differences. To aid his prodigious 
memory, he built up a clas ified 
card index of 7,000 ships. But 
when the ocean wa blanketed 
with fog, or heavy rain, it be
came impossible for the watcher 
in the tower to ~ee them. 

Today, ships entering New 
York Harbor are now boarded 
b~· pilot boats miles out at sea 
and reported by telefax, thus 
eliminating any possibility of er
ror in identification. Just what is 
telefax? In non-technical terms, 
radio telefax is an electrical ill 
. trument called Tel-Autograph. 
To tran mit a message, the op
('rator u es the writing point of 

From the pilot boats in Ambrose Chan

nel off Sandy Hook, the approach of every 

ocean-going vessel to New York Harbor 
is flashed by Radio-Telefa. to Western 
Union , as part of the telegraph company's 
marine news reporting service. Capt. Fra nk 

Levesque (above) transmits ship arrival 
information from the " New Jersey ," one 

of three pilot boats regularly stationed at 
entrance to harbor to provide incoming 

ships with pilots. 

a steel stylus to press down on a 
reel of recording pa per. As he 
"writes" each stroke makes an 
electric contact which i syn
chronized on the receiving rblls. 
The cylindrical message is put 
in a transmitter and then sent via 
t~legraph to the Western Union 
at 60 Hudson Street and tele
phoned to p,ort Operations office 
of the steamship company. This 
information, giving the estimated 
time of arrival of the ship, sets 
in motion many activities such as 
arranging for the paymaster with 
the crews' wages; the commis
sary to re tock and supply the 
ship; the refuelling; the unload
ing of cargo and innumerable 
thing relatjng to a ship's ar
riva1. 
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Chart Work in the Merchant Marine School. Photo by 0","" 

HIGH up on the Institute's roof, 
in the P il ot House (a memo- YOUNGEST MASTER 

ria l to Charl es Hayden ) a ;,d on the 
F lying Bridge, men lea rn abou t nav
igation, seamanship, how to pl ot a 
ship's course, how to steer, how to 
rea~ .a sex tant to determine a ship-s 
posItIOn and many of the in tri cacies 
and mysteri es of taki ng a hi p from 
one port to another. Seamen, yachts
men and lan dlubbers attend the 111-
stitute' ierchant Mar ine School 
which . was established in 1918 b; 
Cap ta lll Robert Huntington and 
which trained thousands of men for 
ship ' offi cers during bo th Wo rld 
Wars. 

Courses a re a lso given to high 
school boys, and even women occa
sionall y study naviga tion a t the 
School. * * " 

Chi ef Mate Curtis Ol -en is the fi rst 
g!'ad ua te in t~l e School's newly re
Vised co urse III few York Harbor 
Pil otage. He was Chief Offi cer of the 
S.S. Su::;anne of the Bull Line. the 
fi r. t vessel to the rescue in the recent 
colli ion between a Coa;;t Guard 
vesse l and a tanke r. 
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Recentl y one of the School's st u
dents, Frederick S. Walford_ age 23, 
completed the co ur e and pa -sed the 
examinations for his master 's l icense. 
This makes him one of the youngest 
masters in the Ameri can Me rchant 
Marine. He was graduated from the 
U. S. Merchant Ma rine Academv at 
Kin gs Point in 19 15. . 

Another g raduate is Richa rd An· 
dersen, who studied at the School 
during the war when courses were 
given fo r Coast Guard offi cers. Re
ceiving his en ign's ra ting and hi,.; 
3rd ma te's license, Mr. Andersen 
then went to sea and returned to 
the School to study for hi s 2n d mate's 
li cense in the Merchant YIarine. 
La ter_ he re-ente red the school to 
prepa re for hi chief mate's li cen~e. 

He served wi th Bull Line shi ps. reo 
turned and sat for his Master's li
cense, which he has j ust rece ived at 
the age of 29. 

Capt. C . E. Umstead, principal of the 
Merchant Marine School , hands out the 
certificates to Berch Parlakian , Michael 
Speranza, Gust Svokos , Wa lter Toehlke, 
Chris Stamos, William Johnso n, She lly 
Chesnin . 

FUTURE SEAFARERS 

A group of high schoo l boys re
centl y completed a cou rse in Ele
menta rv Seamanship- uv igation in 
the Institute's iVl erchant Marine 
School. Two of the boys made 100% 
in their tudies and most of them are 
hop ing to <>0 to Kin gs Point for 
compl ete trai ning fo r ca reers on the 
sea . T he boys are fro m various few 
Yo rk City high schoo ls. Some had 
had p reviou ea trai ning on the 
Li berty shi p John W. Brown, the 
Me tro p o lit a n Voca tiona l H igh 
Schoo l's training hip which is per
manentl y anchored off South Street 
in the East River. The course was 
free and is given twice a yea r. 
Sp ring and Fall , under the directives 
and fund s of the Cha rl es S. Havden 
Fund grant. There were 18 in ' this 
class, seven of whom are shown in 
the p icture. The two hundred per
centers were Bern a rd chutzman and 
Edmond Coman~. 

George Me nz, registrar, looking at N. Y. Harbor through a Porthole 
of the Merchant Marine School. 
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By Thomas Bowers, Electrician 

Draw;,,!} by Palll S ample 

Jl FTER our second voyage over on 
the Mexico with fresh troop and 

back with German prisoners, we 
made our third trip and docked in 
Oran. General alarms were common 
to u. day and night. but not the 
type of "soldiers" that we took 
aboard. When the G I' had disem
barked. we saw a group of soldiers 
in khaki shirts gathering on the dock. 
Forty-two of them marched up our 
gangplank. They were young Ameri
can nurses, all but one. and she had 
been a young nurse back in 1918 
but was now in charge with the rank 
of major. 

The following morning we sailed 
up the Mediterranean to Gela and the 
Sici li an invasion. k I think of it 
now J know that the ship's officers 
and crew were the ones who ought to 
have been nen·ous. Our passengers 
trusted us. you could see it on their 
faces. The Major was with her 
charges all the time on the upper 
deck and that confident mile never 
I eft her face. She was a real officer. 
As _ he stood up there above us on 
A deck. so straight and defiant. it 
reminded me of the Lady in tone 
who stands in New Y o'rk harbor 
across a few leagues of water from 
the Seamen', Institute - the lady 
with a torch in her hand. 

We dropped anchor iu"t inside 
the outer harbor near a Liberty ship 
that had been hit the day before. 
Two avy battle wagons stationed 
out in open water were covering us 
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as we entered Ge la. The onl y \la\ \ 
. II' 

knew they were there was wht"l th ' 
low whine of their big shell. - t'{'h~ 
came back to us as the shell pa. l't'd 
?\'er land where the fighting \l a. /!o. 
lllg on. 

About three p.m. the avy had 
cleared the "ay for landing troop. 
and the fedical Corp . . They 11 t't'ded 
n ur es ashore to hel p with the 
wounded. The Medica l Corp~ bo\,o 
were loading the nurses' barracks 
bag in a ling ready Lo go a, hore. 
The Ilurst's kept their compactl' in 

mall handbags. The eternal femi. 
nine! 

We of the crew stood on the well 
deck near the gang plank when the 
Major caught our eye again . Wr 
hoped that she would come back 
safely. Old Chips said "Take it ea~\ . 
girls." 

As the nurses stepped ashore from 
the landing barge, they could see the 
heach strewn with wounded. The 
M.C. man picked up the worst ca ~('s 
and loaded them on the barge and 
tarted back to the Mexico. As they 

drew near. a sergeant hailed oUT 
Capt. Martinson and asked if he 
would take some wounded aboard. 
The Captain call ed the ship's doctor 
who agreed to take them, and a~ked 
the crew to help evacuate the 
wounded . As soon a the wor~ 
spread. the crew set to work carr\, ' 
ing stretcher, . The nurses helped Dr. 
Jetty who worked a ll through the ni ~ht 
operatin/Z. That night as the Me.ufo 
made all _peed on her errand of 
merc\. the nurse and suqreon 
toiled. I know the Captain hadn't 
closed his eyes, either. Arrivin l!' in 
Palermo. the Captain and crew 1'1'

ceived a citation for hel ping to save 
the live. of tho e injured soldier,::. 
I shall never forget those gall ant 
nurse. opening their compacts and 
powderin/Z their pretty faces before 
they went ashore to attend to the 
wounded under the attack of enemy 
planes. 

HA VE you ever heard of a buil~
ing adopting a man? That s 

what happened in the ca e of 25 
";outh Street and Fred Ward. Fred 
~\'a a lonely dufTer; a ship's engi· 
neer who had been forced to give up 
his career by a severe and chronic 
ca!'e of asthma. 

Fred had 10_ t touch with hi home 
in the Mid\ est years gone by. had 
never married. did not make friends 
easily. For several year his address 
had been "Marine Hospital. Elli" 
Island. ew York.'- But Fred was 
known to Seamen's Church In titute 
"tafT member at 25 South Street. 
They had helped him with hospital 
entry forms, the safekeeping of his 
few possession. financial difficulties. 
A staff member in the special serv
ice department. a woman of won
derful sympathy, had been in the 
habit of visitin g Fred in the hospi
tal. taking him books and fruit and 
cheering him up with news of old 
"hipmate at 25 South Street. 

Suddenly Fred received a jolt. He 
learned that Ellis Island authorities 
were planning to transfer all the 
chronic patients to a hospital in 
Memphis, Tenn. Fred was distres ed . 
He knew nobody in Tennessee. There 
would be no friends to come and see 
him ; his ties with 25 South Street 
and old shipmates would be severed. 
To him the Institute building h?d 
come to be not bricks and mortar 
but a friend. 

He appealed to his good friend in 
the special services bureau. He 
wanted to know if. by some means, 
they couldn ' t help him stay in New 
York. With the help of an Institute 
\'olunteer, a bed was found for Fred 
at S1. Barnaba Hospital in the 
Bronx. The special service depart
ment helped him with his entry 
forms, secured some new clothes for 
him, and arranged a monthly allow
ance of $15 for cigarettes and sun
dri e out of a special fund donated 
for such purpose by a contributor. 

25 South Street 

Fred was happy - at lea t as 
happy as his monotonous, sh ut -in 
life permitted. He stayed in the hos
pital until, not long ago, death re
leased him from loneliness and ill
nes . The Institute got in touch with 
hi mother in the Midwest and 
learned that her modest circum
stances would not permit her to come 
East or to take care of the funeral. 
Fred was given a funeral service in 
the Institute's Chapel, attended by 
tafT members who had known him 

and some of his old shipmates, and 
he was buried in one of the Institute 
cemeteries. 

To many seamen the Institute is a 
home away from home. To Fred 
Ward it wa his only home. 
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D,"willgs by J. R. Halfs 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
(1 <\\ you imagine never having 
... recei\'ed a birthday pre ent or 
had a birthday party given for you ? 
"cems incredibl e but this \\a the 
~.a~e with severa l of the seamen \\ ho 
\lere gue ts of honor at the monthl) 
birthday parL)' ce lebrations in May. 
Each month the In titute gives a 
birthday party in the Janet Roper 
Room for seamen ·ta ying in the 
building whose birthday fall during 
that particular month. 

[n IVlar, on this occa ion, about 
one hundred men fill ed the Janet 
Roper Club to participate in the 
party for sixteen seamen who had 
owned up to havin g birthdays in the 
month of May. The guests of honor 
"ere eated in the front row and 
two of them, acting for all , rose to 
blowout the candles on the bi g birth · 
day cake baked for the party in the 
Institute kitchens and decorated by 
a seaman in the Janet Roper Room 
galley. Entertainment was provided 
by Mi s Jean Cumming and Paul 
Bo an who sang a program of songs 
accompanied by Miss Cumming's 
mother at the piano. Punch, coffee 
and cake were served after the musi· 
cal program. Each " birthday ea· 
man" received as a gift a ditt)' ba D' 
containing shaving articles. mending 
equipment and other useful things. 
These bag are packed and supplied 
hy the Central Council of Associa· 
tion at the I n~ tit ute. 

After the party, t\\ 0 seamen con· 
fided to the hostess that it was the 
fi rst time they had ever received a 
hirthday present and four others 
told her it was the fir L time anyone 
had given them a birthday parL)'. 

NEW EYES FOR SEAMEN 

ew Eyes for th e eedy, a vo luntt'er 
organiza tion started in 1932 by a Red 
Cross worker, 111' . Arthur Terry, and no\\ 
carried on by the Short Hills Junior Sen " 
ice League, Short Hills. N. J., collec t 
old eye glas_es donated by people all over 
the country. Metal fra me~ a nd old I!:ol d 
crap a re then . ent to a re finin g company 

to be melted and redeemed for cash. The 
fund thu n eated i used to he lp buy new 
eye gla es for til(' needy. Various welfa re 
orga niza tions a re gh'en usahle fra nw~ 
which may he used with ne w lense for eye 
patients una bl e to buy th eir own. 

For ma ny yea rs the Sea men' Church 
Institute ha, received donations of old eye 
I!lasses from thi volunteer o T/:~a nization of 
whi ch [rs. W. :'I!erill Hunt is chairm an. 
Usin !! the old fra me with new lense or 
in som e ca_e, findin g l(' n e in the old 
gla~se~ which exac tly fill the pre cription 
for a patient. these a re p: iven to eamen 
who are un abl e to pay for olltside pro· 
fessiona l se rvices. A the la rge cartons of 
gl asses and cases come in , the eye cl inic 
doctors re fract a ll th e lenses a nd fil e them 
acco rdin g to their spec ific refrac ti on pre· 
sc ri ptions. 

The Institute is deepl\' p: rateful to New 
Eyes for the 'eedy for thi , inva lu able aid. 
Sometim e a , ea man' job depends on hi 
getting eye glasse in a hu rr},: many use 
reading glas. f' from this tock [1ile for th pjr 
hours of study a nd rending between v"y' 
ages. 
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Plans Under Way for Outdoor Sports 
For Seamen in the Port of New York 

..... HAPLAll JAMES C. HEALEY, 
L on our talr, reI re ented the I,,· 
titute at a recent meeting to discuss 

the re umption of sporting events 
and tournaments for seamen a a 
part of the recreation programs in 
the port of ew York. 

Representative. of ix European 
maritime nations and three Ameri
can seamen 's agencie took part in 
the preliminary talk. Consideration 
was given to resuming the annual 
international life! oat races and the 
Atlantic Cup soccer matche between 
teams of seamen from merchant 
ship which the war interrupted. Dr. 
Healey sugo-e ted that a committee 
be appointed to discover the size of 
fields need cd and to poll ships' per· 
sonnel a - to the types of recreation 
preferred by the crew. The commit
tee was instructed to contact real 
estate intere L and ship buildin{! 
yards in search of available ground 
for a sociation football, softball and 
handball court. shuffle boards and 
other outdoor activities. It is hoped 
that it ,ill be possible to lease a 
field for a I eriod of years -ufficiently 
lon{! to justify the erection of goal 
post , the laying of Lracks and other 
necessary marking so that a variety 
of games will be feasible. The prob
lem of outdoor recreation i of in
Lerest not on ly to American seamen 
but to personnel of hip vi iting 
the port from foreign countries. 
Swedish,. Danish, German and ital
ian ships have been competitive in 
the past in the promotion of healthy 
rival ry and inlernational good will. 
The hip operators, both foreign and 
American. and the consulates of 
many countries are interested. 

The Caroline de Lancey Cowl 
Challenge Trophy was originally of
fered by the president of the former 
Seamen's Chri tian Association for 
the best eamen's soccer team. It is 
now 30 year old and has been won 
by many hip. It was la t won by the 
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crew of the Bremen just before the 
eco;1d World War. 

The trophy bears on its pedestal 
the names of such famous ships a 
the Baltic, the Berengaria, the Stats. 
damm , the Rex, and the COllie de 
Scwoia as winner - of the trophy. The 
Berengaria and the Rex each won it 
three separate time. The trophy is 
now in safekeeping at the Seamen's 
House, Y.lVLC.A. 

RESCUE IN LONG ISLAND SOUND 
Capt. Charles E. Umstead. princi. 

pal of the School was cruising on 
Sunday. May 22nd. in an auxilia ry 
sloop owned by Paul Shaskin. a stu · 
denL in our School, when they aw 
an overturned sailboat and two men 
clinging to it. They took the two 
men aboard and brought them t o the 
Shore and Country Club. orwa lk, 
Conn.. where they were taken !<) 

orwa lk Hospital. The youn g mel! , 
Peter J. Burgard, a step·son of Lall"' 
rence Tibbett. and William Sill. a 
classmate at Columbia Univer. itv. 
had clung to the capsized craft for 
several hours. All in the day's work 
for Capt. Um tead who served duro 
ing the war as Master of a Train ing
ship and Marine Superintendent in 
the Army Transport Service. a n? 
who became Principal of the Instl ' 
tute'. School in 19~5. 

AWARD TO CAPT. WAINWRIGHT 
Capt. Jonathan r. Wainwright 5th, SO il 

of Gen. Jonathan 1\1. Wainwright, acce rte~ 
recently a rna ter of the steamship Afrl' 
can Patriot, a naval reserve pennant 0 11 

behalf of the Farrell Lines, Inc., and th ~ 
shin's personnel. 

The pennant is awarded to mer hant 
marine vessels that are suitable for ("on' 
Vel\ ion to a naval auxiliary and 50 per 
cent of whose of Ticer . including the mas' 
ter, are members of the l\ferchant ~fari l1 e 
Reserve of the United States Navy. 

In 194.3 Captain Wainwright receivca 
the Merchant Marine Distinguished Se.rvd 
i e Medal for his exploits in the II II' 
invasion of Italy. 

"YANKEE" HOME 
fhe 96·ft. Ion I! brigantine* .. Val/kee," 

"oJ1lnwnded by Capt. Irving 10hnson. reo 
tl/rlled to Glol/ ester, Mass. after an 18· 
lllllllth cruise overing 45,000 mile . • visiting 
IOL port. Accompanied by his wife and 
,,1I1S, and ailor and guest, including four 
women, Capt. Johnson sa iled the brigantine 
around the world, as he did three times in 
hi~ former 5 ·hoon er "Yankee." Seamen 
along South tre t had a good vi ew of the 
\~,,,:l as she sailed past the Battery en route 
to her home I)ort. 

*EIlITO/l'S No', E : 

-\Ithough th e pres called the Yankee a 
brigantine he ,s really a top ail schooner. 

TWO YOUTHS SAVE STRICKEN 
STEAMER 

Two younl! brothers at Perranuthnoe, 
n~ar Penzan("e, Cornwall, saved a small 
Dutch steamer from sinking. 

The teamer. the Zeeland, wa bound 
fr"'" Plymouth to ewlyn when she 
rni~,ed her way ill the fog, strurk a rock 
al~d began to take water badly. Her cap
taIn ounded an SO on the siren. 

On the shore in Perranuthnoe, a pic
turesque Cornish holiday resort , William 
Thorni.ly, able seaman in the Brit 'h avy, 
and hI brother Garven. a university stu· 
,j,·nt. heard the siren. 

They hopped out of bed, ran down the 
b~a h, launched a dinghy and rowed out 
into the bay until they made contact with 
the Zeeland. They got on board and told 
th .. captain hi s exar·t position. 

SEAMAN WINS MEDAL 
AND CASH 

Jo e Valentin, seaman, was the recipient 
y,-,terday of the United Fruit Company's 
II'er medal for meritorious service he· 

)'",d th e 'all of dutr- a nd a draft for 
250. l\fr. Valentin , a wiper on the sh ip 

JUllior, jumped overboard while the ves el 
"·3 at the Bethlehem Steel Company's 
drydock in Hoboken, N. J., to rescue' a 
woman pas enger who had fallen from 'I 

l!Ungplank while boarding. 

SEAMEN ATTEND CONCERTS 
The concert bureaus have been sending 

free tickets for con certs at Carnegie Hall, 
!olVn Hall and Times Hall. Every ticket 
I .. lIsed, and some seamen are disappointed 
.. h"l1 they find that they are al l gone. lHany 
!If the men cannot afford to go becau e they 
Oillst pay the Federal admission tax. Only 
1lI~" in uniform are exempt from paying 
Ihl' amusement tax (which in the case of 
"r"he t ra seats is 50 to 80 cent . ) Since 
IIIO.t seamen do not wear uniform, they 
IlIlht pay thi tax , and sint'e shipping is slow, 

many do not have the mon ey for the e en· 
tertainments whi h they enjoy so much. 
Whenever po sible, the In titute's Director 
helps out from his Discretionary Fund . 

BOY SWIMS 40 HRS. 
IN SHARK-FILLED SEA 

Reaches Cuba After Effort 
to Save Shipmate Fails 

WASTIINGTO , Dec. 22 (UP). 
Russell nthony Latona, thirteen, of Sac· 
ramento, Calir., a cobin boy on a Danish 
merchant sh ip, swam for forty !tour 
through the hark·infested Caribbean last 
week after trying yainly to save the life 
of a Danish shipmate, the avy di closed 
today. 

La tona's ordeal b egan on Dec. 14 when 
the ship, the G re te .\fae rsk, was ailing 
near Cuba, the I a,'y said. Russell saw 
Bent Jeppsen , fourteen, fall overboard 
from the hip and dived after him with 
a life pre erver. No one aboard the hil) 
sa w the accident. 

Ru ell reached hi friend's side, lind 
the two boys called vainly for help. The 
ship sailed out of sight. The avy Je
scribed the rest of the episode in t ~se 
stark words: "during the next forty h ., UT$ 
Bent was killed by shark~ and Ru:,sell 
suffered injuries." 

Somehow, the American truggled to 
tbe north shore of Cuba where a plllJlta· 
tion owner, J. Marquette Philips, found 
him and cared for his wounds. 

CAPT. H. T. McCAW RETIRES 
Capt. Harold T. i\[cCaw, rna ter of Uni· 

ted States Lin . ships ' ince 1931, has reo 
tired. A veteran of ervice under a i I, Capt. 
McCaw is a third·generation seaman. Born 
in Bristol, It 1., he served fir t on live
masted schooners. He erved in both World 
Wars, and commanded the new freighter 
Staghound which wa sunk in March, 1943 
by enemy action. He and his crew of 84, 
including avy gunner, were able to get 
away in .lifeboats and "ere picked up by 
an Argentine ves el after 25 hour. When 
he was master of the Cit}' of Havre in the 
U. S. Lines' Baltimer Mail service, a group 
of passengers formed the Havre Alumni 
A sociation which met with Capt. lcCaw 
ever~' year for a reuniun. 
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LAST SURVIVORS IN SAIL 
By John Anderson 

Percival Marshall & Co. Ltd. 
23 Great Queen St., London W.C.2, 3/net 

A new edi tion of this littl e book after 
twelve year. reveaL that ha rdl y a dozen 
fu11-rif:(/!e.d ships sun-ive today, wherea in 
1934 th ere Wf're more th an fifty. Onl y six 
or seven a re in active tra de today. The 
records of squ are-ri f:(ge rs lost in World 
Wars I and II are included here, as well 
as excellent photo/!raphs. (No mention is 
made, howeve r. of the trainin !! ships Joseph 
Conrad or the Danmark. Presumably, the 
au thor confines him self to those ships 
which carry cargo. ) It is a useful volume 
for every ship lover and every marine 
li brary. and the inform ation was c·ol1el't·-01 
hy one who truly lovc~ the fin e old wind· 
ships. \r. D. C. 

MASTER OF THE GIRL PAT 
By Captain Dod Osborne 
Edited by Joe McCarthy 

Doubleday & Co., $3.00 
It seems incredible th at one person could 

go through the number of dangerous ad
ventures that Dod Oshorne has experienced, 
but he cites them in detail. Incidentally, 
he is still comparatively youn!! and plans 
to continue this way of life. 

A Scottish sea captain, Dod Osborne be
came a British Naval Intelligence agent in 
the last war and during thi s time he 
wrecked aircraft depots in Tripoli and 
French Morocco. ITe was almost cau!!ht 
but escaped from the African ('oast in his 
boat , th e Girl Pat and crossed the Atlan
ti c without instruments and with little 
food , barely corning through al ive. Later, 
he was a signed to the Commandos and 
sa w action in the East where he wa 
wounded while e. capi n!! from a Japanese 
pri son camp. After thi s, he dec ided to 
noss the A tl anti c alone in a 34 foot sa il · 
boat. At sea he found himself with a 
stowaway who stole most of the food and 
was a liability durin!! the tropical hurri· 
canes. After a ha rrowin g time while 10 t 
in the Sarga so Sea, these two odd hip
mates were pi cked up by an American hip 
- weeks after the ir food had run out. An 
occasional fly in !! fi sh and minute speci· 
mens of sea life picked from the sea weed 
had sustained life. 

There is muc·h crude violence in thi s 
book and con tant ri sk, : there are al 0 

romantic interlude~ and pleasant places. It 
swift pace should a ppt'a l to many men. 

L f. ACHESON 

THE CRUISING COOKBOOK 
By Russell K. Jones and 

C. McKim Norton 
W. W. Norton & Co., $2.95 

O~e auth? r is a a ilor who, with out an, 
cook1l1 f:( tramlllp:, ha, pent many h nu" .. 
the f:( alley. The other is a conk "ho \\,~n 
called on to be a sea cook. "Ea y·tn·('ook" 
meals on a two·burner stove are offered t 
yachtsmen who enjoy practicin!! the c'ul~ 
nary arts. Since it's usually th . yacht$man·· 
wife who become the "p:alley lav!'" whil

s 

her hU 5b~llCl is the nav i!!utor a.nd skippe: 
a wom an S opll110n of the reCIpe: should 
carry weip:ht. This reviewer (who rooks 
simpl e meals aboard her own boat ) think 
the two p:entlemen would do better at the 
Waldorf·Astoria, hilt perhaps the yach t~lYlen 
will be challenp:ed to tryout some of the e 
fascinatinp:, but defi nitely not l abor·~avin~ 
recipes while their wives can , un-hath~ o~ 
deck , for a chanp:e. The chapters on food 
planning, stoW8!!e and p:eneral advic'(' are 
very helpful. :-o r. D. c. 

LORE OF THE LAKES 
MEMORIES OF THE LAK ES 

Dana Thomas Bowen, 
Author & Publisher 

Daytona Beach, Florida, 1949, $4.50 
Memories Of The Lakes, li ke Dana 

Thomas Bowen's previous book, Lore of 
the Lakes, published in 1940, i a coller· 
tion of fa cts, incidents, tories, picture, 
related to the shipping history and shipoinl! 
industry of the Great Lakes. The book i£ 
informative, but for the casual reader, 
looking more for diver ion than instruc· 
tion, it lacks the kind of dram atic inter~~;t 
usually to be expected from tales of the 
sea. And it seems as if thi need not have 
been so, had the writer himself been more 
aware of the dramatic value of hi mate· 
rial. These /!reat fresh water inland eas 
are no qui et duck pond, and the navip:ation 

of them a hazardou callin g at all Sf'aSO I1S 

of th e year. Th e fi erce, sudden storms. the 
terrific, icy gales from late autumn. 10 

early sprinp:, the awful grip of the " Irr devils" enwrapping hips in coating;; 0 

ice so rapidly and so heavily that t!l e
r 

founder from the dead wei!!ht or are ICC' 

locked far off ~hore, the , hort, . teep wave!' 
hurling th emselves like avalanches aga ln;;t 
th e ships, and the marine r'~ greatest ter· 
ror, the ever present lee shore, close::f' 
instead of wide ocean sea-room to n e 
out the storms, these are all dangers to kb~ 
faced by tho~e who go down to the La \: 
in hip , bill: or little. But rvIr. Bowen · 
una suming and veracious accounts make 
little of these fa cts. 

OUR PRESENT NEED IS FOR RECENT MAGAZINES AND BOOKS OF ALL TYPE~ 
PLEASE MAIL TO Seamen's Church Institute of New York 

25 South Street, New York 4, N. Y. or call BOwling Green 9-2710 
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THE FLYING DUTCHMAN 
By A. M. Sullivan 

When winds are locked alonp: the tmpi (' ~ho,.e 
And the ,mooth sea. immers like the rlJof of TOl'lwt, 
A ~eard d sai lor, solcmn as a prophet, 
Will warn younp: men of Vanderdc('ken' oar. 
And who was Vanderdecken? N~ver heard 
Of th e Flying Out hman, with all ('an vas full , 

(' udding th lazy sea against th lull 
Of air that ('ouldn't lift a humminp: bird? 
Three ('en.turies now the Dutchman st'cks ('''('apt' 
From mahce of the wllld. He skirt the Horn, 
A ud runs the wastes of watcr pa t forlorn 
Tristan da Cunha towa rd the battered Cape 
Where the meetin g of two oceans weaves a count f'r · 

pane 
Over th e churning deep. ai ls et for hom e, 
Old Vande rdecken and his , ailor comb 
Their lenp:then in j!; beards a nd seek a port in vain . 

orne fear the Dutchman 's sails. Let them fear no more 
Th e doldrum days when the evil net is cast 
Over the winds, and seamen look aghast 
At the drip of golden watel' , from the oar 
Le t it he Vanderdecken ('orne to ask : ' 
"I beg of you, dear friend, to take thi s letter 
To Haarl em, le!' t my wif .... thing I forget he r!" 
~ye, ?uped is he who dares the imple tusk : 
For \ ande;decken cursed upon the "ind, 
And the wll1d rose to heaven with the word 
Of blasphemy, and Vanderde('ken heard 
God' judgment on him : "10'001, bel'8U e th oll sinned 
"With mortal hreath, tht' wind" sha ll hold in thrall 
Thy ship forever. Let no strange r take 
Thy tidin p:s homeward, or in folly's sake 
The herald shall forp:et the port of ca lL" 
Lloyd 's list will tell the name of shi ps long 10 t : 
Left port and l .... ft the world, for all the npw~ 
Report .... d of the (upta in and the Crew. -
The Flyinl( Dutchman mPl th('m with hi ~ po'[. 
In eighteen forty·one, Year of Our Lord 
The steamer President p8s.~cd Sandy I-I~ok 
For Li"erpool. It wa the fina l look 
At land for a hundred pas~rnl!ers aboard. 
Whether the rap ta in pall'l'd for Vandf'rderkPn 
\ nd took the fatal letter, non <' ran tell: 

But the clerk in Lloyd' , pulled on tilt' dismal bell 
W, ith ol;e more my tery of the dee f) to rel·kon. 
"When \ anderdeeken's men grow bent and old 
He ~et a trap for young hands on the stays. ' 
lIow? r c'annot te ll , s ince tim e belray 
~o . ('nets of his mind. This ran be told , 
The brig Mury Ce leste ..Jeared 'lew York 
For Genoa, ov('mber. seven!,,·t, o' 
No man hab looked on captail; or tl; e crew 
From that day on; - but rollinp: like a cork 
W ith all ail set, ther found the idlin p: erafi 
Ca llp:ht in the doldrum fi so u' we. t of Gibraltar. 
If Vanderdecken found them in thi s halter 
Of stran/l:led air, he took the l11 drunk or da ft ! 
:\ly proofs'? The empt), ship - no , torm - no wa r 

a living soul aboard: no 'orf) e, no !!h o~t ' 
To whisper how the forty men were lost-
But Vanderdel'ken him self co uld tell you more ! 

Edited by IV. M . Williamson • 
Rc/>rililcd fro/ll "The Elerl/al Sea" 

Cowau,..McCa'IIJ, l11c ' J I{cur r or'" 
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I LEGACiES TO THE INSTITUTE 
, You a re asked to remember th is Institute in your wi ll, that it may 

properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advisable 
to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we submit never· 
theless the following as a clouse that may be used: 

"I g ive and bequeath to "Seamen's C hurch Insti t ute o f N ew 
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Street, New York City, the sum of Dollars." 
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"the sum of Dollars." ' 

Contribut ions and bequesfS 10 the (nslilute ore exempt from Federal and New York Stole TOlf. 
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